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MILES  METCALFE  IS  KNOWN  TO US chiefly through  his association  with
Richard, Duke  of  Gloucester, later_ King Richard  111.  Details  about  him are
sparse and little or nothing can be said  about  his personality, but  this article
attempts  at least to  collect together  all the  known  facts  about this shadowy
Yorkshire lawyer. It is generally assumed that  the  success  of his  career  was due
to the patronage of Gloucester, as part of his northern ‘affinity'. Metcalfe had
been  a successful lawyer, however, for some time before his association  with
Gloucester.  Patronage  naturally exerted  a  great influence in the  fifteenth
century and Miles Metcalfe was fortunate in  enjoying the patronage if not the
friendship, of many of the great men of the  day.

His earliest patrons were the  Nevilles, initially Richard Earl of Salisbury
and later, and to a greater extent, Richard Earl of Warwick. It was  through
Warwick  that  he eventually served all three royal brothers: Edward IV,
Clarence and Gloucester.

Miles  Metcalfe was the third son of James  Metcalfe  of Worton in
Wensleydale, later of Nappa. He was  born  about  1432. The  Metcalfes  were  a
numerous  family and the use of the same first names in successive generations
has caused  some  confusion!I

James Metcalfe senior served as second in command to Sir Richard Scrope
in the  1415 Agincourt campaign, returning to England  soon  after its
conclusion.2 He was  granted  the manor and lands of Nappa by Sir  Richard
Scrope  —  this was apparently in default of payment of wages due (or possibly
repayment  of  a  loan).3 James  maintained  his association  with  the Scrope family
and was later one of the witnesses at the inquisition to establish the age of  Henry
Scrope, heir to Sir Richard, in 1439/40.4 There  are few  other  references to
James Metcalfe before  I460.  He is mentioned as ‘James Metcalfe esquire' in  a
long list  of Yorkshire gentry swearing oaths not to  maintain peace  breakers
taken  before the Archbishop of  York  and  Richard  Earl of Salisbury in 1434.5 It
is  also  known  that  the marriage  settlement  of his daughter  Joan  to William
Tempest  was drawn up on 7  July 1436, and that the  marriage  of his eldest son
Edmund occurred in 1446.6
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Around this time he  must  have become  involved  with the Neville interest,
for during the mid  14505  he was  a  retainer of Salisbury, receiving an annual fee
of 665 8d.7 Other retainers listed at this time recur in the lists of Warwick’s and
later Gloucester's retainers, and it may be assumed  that  strong bonds of mutual
self-interest were made. Certainly patronage from the Nevilles must have
assisted James with improving his family’s fortunes.

Little is known of the eldest  son, Edmund, save  that  he married one
Katherine, an ‘idiot since her birth‘ but thg possessor of lands in the East
Riding.3 Jamess second son, Thomas, also married an heiress, Elizabeth de
Hertlington, and pursued  a  career in estate management  which  was even more
successful than  Miles’ legal career.  9

Education  and  Early Career
Miles as third son was sent to Gray’ 5  Inn to  study law. Sir  John  Fortescue’ s  De
Laudibus  Legum Angliae,  written probably I470- ], describes the  Inns  of court
as  expensive  training. grounds for the sons of gentry, a sort  of academy where
students  learned  singing, dancing, music and  other  courtly pastimes as well as
study of the  law.  He estimated:

In  these  greater  inns, no  student could  be  maintained  on  less expense  than  £13 6s
8d a year, and if he had  servants  to  himself  alone, as the  majority  have,  then  he  will
by so  much  the  mar; bear expenses. Because of  this  costliness,  there  are not  many
who  learn  the laws In  the' Inns except  the  sons  of nobles. For  poor  and  common
people cannot  bear so  much  cost  for the  maintenance  of  their  sons.  And  merchants
rareiy desire to reduce their  stock  by such  annual  burdens.  Hence  it  comes  about
that  there  IS  scarcely a  man  learned  1n the  laws  to be  found  In the realm, who IS not
noble or  sprung from noble lineage. '0

The  cost  of maintaining Miles at an Innl may have  taken up a sizeable
proportion of James Metcalfe’s income.” It seems at least possible  that  some
assistance was obtained to pay for  Miles’ education, most likely from the
Nevilles, whom  Miles was to  serve  for the  rest  of his career.

Miles Metcalfe was  called  to the bar in 1455, the first mention of him acting
as  a  lawyer  being m  a gift of goods and chattels of  7  December 1455 by William
Brysaldom, which describes Miles as a ‘gentilman, of  London’.  '2 The title of
‘gentleman of  London’ was used frequently to imply a  lawyer at this date:  here
he was involved in  a  minor  transaction concerning either a loan to  William
Brysaldom or perhaps something to do with.his will.I3

By the end of the  [4503  Miles was an established  member  of his profession
and he can be seen operating as a respected member of his  Inn.  His first reading
at  Gray’s  Inn was in Autumn 1459." Gray’s Inn was by tradition favoured by
northerners,l5 arid  there  were many from  both  the  North  and West  Ridings  of
Yorkshire.  The dominant group of lawyers at  Gray’s  in the mid  14505  included
Henry Spelman, Guy Fairfax, Thomas  Brian, Thomas  Middleton and Richard
Welby.  They were, with  others, the feoffees to  whom  Reginald  Gray on 20
November  1456  transferred ‘the manor of  Portpole, commonly called
Greysynne‘.l6 Of these, Thomas  Brian  took  the coif in Michaelmas  1463  and
was appointed chiefjustice in the  court  of common  pleas  29 May 1471. He was
knighted  by Edward IV in  I475.  Guy Fairfax, whose  career  mirrored  that  of
Miles Metcalfe in some respects, was also a third son of a  West  Riding gentry
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family. He was appointed  king’s  serjeafit in  1468  and  a  justice Of  King’s  Bench in
1477. Like Metcalfe, he served the city of York as recorder and maintained  a
prosperous practice, being retained by the Earl of Northumberland and Sir
William Plumpton amongst  others.  ‘7 Henry Spelman held estates in Norfolk
and Suffolk, and was recorder of Norwich. His youngest son, John, was another
noted Gray’s lawyer. '8

The duty of a reader was mainly to teach the ‘old’ statutes of the realm, and  ‘
in particular the great  statutes  such as  Magna  Carta, Merton, Marlborough,
Westminster 1, Gloucester and Westminster II, in  a  simple and accurate manner
but with due reference to points of dispute and later modifications. Readers
were therefore selected from the  ranks  of the ‘benchers’ —— senior members of
the Inn  —  who would address the  junior  members and enter in disputation
about pertinent points of  law.  Readings  took  place in the  vacations  at the Inns
of Courts and lasted several weeks on a daily basis of two hours or so
instruction.  They were  also a social affair, special dinners  being held, and
generally added to the prestige of the reader. '9

Miles Metcalfe’s first reading fell into a series that concentrated on the
Statute of Westminster II. Immediately before Guy Fairfax had given his
second reading in Lent  1457  and  .Thomas  Brian his second reading in Lent 1458.
The Lent  I459  reading was the third and final reading of Richard Welby and
dealt with the first four  clauses of Westminster 11. Miles Metcalfe continued in
Autumn  1459, taking up where Welby had left off at clause four and continuing
to clause nineteen. It is not known who read the next four clauses but Henry
Spelman’s Lent  1460  reading continued  with  clauses twenty-five to thirty-five.20

Two readings  w'ere  the norm at the' Inns of Court  —  only a  truly
exceptional reader would give  a  third reading, and then usually one who had or
was  about  to  take  the coif as serjeant. Miles gave his second reading at Gray‘ 5in
Lent 1467 and would have  then  been considered one of the seniors of the Inn. 2'
Meanwhile, he had  been  appointed as attorney-general to Richard Neville, Earl
of  Warwick  in September 1465,22 which may confirm  a  Neville interest in his
career, but certainly shows  that  his abilities made him a desirable employee.”

His connections  with  his home county has been reaffirmed at the death of
his eldest brother, Edmund.  Together  with his  other  brother, Thomas, he sued
successfully for the custody of the widow, Katherine Metcalfe. An inquisition
held  on [9 July 146424 declared her incompetent to manage her affairs and
custody was initially granted to Thomas 'Witham, Chancellor of the
Exchequer.25 This was overruled and  custody granted to  Thomas  and Miles on
26 September  1464.  The  grant  was made  ‘for  their good service to the king, the
king’ sfather Richard, late  Duke  of York, and the  king’s  uncle Richard, late Earl
of Salisbury’. 2‘ There  appears to have been no other claimant to the property,
which  consisted of land in Lund, Beverley, Marton, Burton; Bemingham,
Osgodby and Barlby, all in the  East  Riding.27 The  estate  seems to have passed
into  the hands of Miles, in particular, as will be seen.

It is probably at about  this  time that  Miles began his association  with  the
city of York. He appears in the  York  city chamberlain’s accounts for  1468—9 as
'being retained for his legal services at a fee of  205.  Others retained included
Thomas  Urswick, recorder of the city of London, and Guy Fairfax, recorder of
the  city of York.28 Obviously being retained by the city did not mean residence
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there, although  Miles  undoubtedly found it in his  ovvin interest to establish  good
relations with the citizens. -

He was, however, still very much practicing law in London, and is so
described in a deed  dated  22 July 1468. One transaction undertaken for Richard
Earl of Warwick was his standing surety, with Ambrose Cressacre, another
London lawyer, for the Earl’s payment of rent for certain lands in Sowerby by
Thirsk to the king29 —  a  fairly trivial  task  for any lord’s attorney.

Association  with  Warwick’s other retainers brought Metcalfe  into  contact
with men of influence, with whom  he maintained friendly and business_ links
until his death. Chief amongst  these were Sir John Conyers, who was Warwick’s
steward in Richmondshire, Sir Richard Redman, whose son Edward  would
later be sent to Gray’s Inn and work  closely with Metcalfe, and Sir William  Parr.

Sir  John  Conyers was probably one of the  most  significant figures in
Yorkshire at this time, as far as the career of Miles Metcalfe was concerned. Not
only was he a  high  ranking figure on Warwick  5  council, but  through  his wide
family connections, he bad influence with all the major families in the county.30
Together with the Scropes, who lived near the Metcalfes, and who  also
influenced local politics, the Conyers connection provided Miles with  a  network
of prospective clients and potentially useful  contacts:  on 20 March  1469  he
became one of Sir  John  Conyers’ feoffees (trustees) for the manor of Yarom and
a  moiety of the castle and manor of  Whorlton, together  with  Sir Christopher
Conyers of Sockburn, Sir  John  Pickering, Thomas  and William Tunstall,
Richard Conyers of Cowton, Cuthben Lightfoot, Thomas  Siggiswick, John
Shirlwynd  and Richard Gregson.’l In the same year he also  became  a feoffee32
of George, Duke of Clarence, for the castle, lordship and  manor  of Myntished
in Kendal, along with  Richard Earl of Warwick, Sir William Parr, Sir Richard
Tunstall and Sir Richard Redman.” By 1469, therefore, he was in demand as a
legal adviser and administrator by some of the  most  important men in the
kingdom, and particularly in the North.

The Kendal grant was Metcalfe’s first official work for George, Duke of
Clarence. Clarence by this  time was being directed by Warwick and the
connections  between  Clarence and Metcalfe are likely to have been at
Warwick’s instigation.  When  Warwick’s rebellion  against  Edward  W  succeeded
in putting Henry VI, temporarily, back  on the throne, Miles Metcalfe was
elected member of parliament for Dartmouth, a position  in the gift of
Clarence}4 At  this  time he was being described as ‘lawyer, of London’.35 He was
again returned for Dartmouth 1n the parliament of  1472- 5, then being described
as ‘of York, lawyer‘ 3° He does not seem to have resided at any time in
Dartmouth.

The connection  with  York  was strengthened  m 1470  when he and his wife
Matilda became members of the main religious fraternity of the city, the Corpus
Christi  Guild,“ and he was again retained by the city for his  legal  services.38

In  1472  he can again be glimpsed in  Londdn  undertaking legal work  with
Morgan Kidwelly, a  lawyer who was to  become  Richard llI’s attorney.  They
acted for  Peter  Pekham in the acquisition of the  Rose  on the  Hoop and nine
tenements in  Holborn  near  what  is now Red Lion Square.39 Pekham was an
enterprising Chancery clerk who held  extensive  property in I-Iolborn,40 the legal
quarter of  London.
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Apart from Westminster, this area of London was’probably the place
Mctcalfe knew best, from his earliest  days  as a law student onwards. It was
situated outside the City walls, and partly in Farringdon Ward  without.  The
inns of court and Chancery were  all in the area:  Gray’s  Inn was on.Holborn itself
and  Lincoln’s  Inn was in Chancery Lane. Most  of the  great  landlords of the
area, such  as the Charterhouse, leased tenements to lawyers.  John, Lord Scrope
of Bolton owned Scrope’s Inn on Holborn, but it was  most  likely tenanted by
lawyers and not  used  by himself in the  late  fifteenth century."

Unfortunately it is not  known  whether  Miles purchased property in
Yorkshire, although since he was described as ‘of  York' rather  than  ‘of the
county of  York’ it seems likely that he at  least rented  property in the city.
However, Brian Metcalfe, who has been variously identified as  either  a  brother
or a cousin42 did maintain  a  property in the city and it is possible  that  Miles
stayed there  when he had business in the city.43 Certainly at  this  time the
Metcalfe family was  flourishing in  Yorkshire:  as many as fourteen  were
employed  on the  Middleham  estate in  1473, and Miles’s  elder  brother, Thomas,
was  a  member  of the council of Richard, Duke of Gloucester and an
administrator of the Middleham lordship.“ Since  1473  Thomas  had been
auditor  to the  estates  of Gloucester’s close friend Francis Lovell45 and was
associated  with  Sir William  Parr,  Sir  John Pilkington  and William Harrington,
all connected to Gloucester.“ Thomas  Metcalfe had inherited the Nappa  estate
on the  death  of his father about  147247 and is said to  have  been responsible for
most  of the  building of  Nappa  Hall, which  was only begun around 1460."8

1476-1482
In  1476  Miles  Metcalfe acquired  a  new area of business and  duty and he was
also  firmly drawn into the affinity of Richard,  Duke  of Gloucester. He was
appointed  deputy chief  steward for the  north parts  of the  Duchy of  Lancaster,
Gloucester  being chief steward.  This  was an extremely lucrative  post  as well as
one  involving much  responsibility.“9 The chief stewardship was in some respects
an  honorary position as its  holder  rarely attended the many meetings and the
bulk  of the administration  work  was left to the deputy, in  this  case, Miles
Metcalfe. Part of  these  duties  involved  going ‘on  progress‘, which  Miles did in
March  I476.  This meant visiting all the  castles. manors  and lordships  belonging
to the  north  parts of the  Duchy, examining records, repairs  and the general  state
of the  property.  The  Duchy officials, who  also  included one or more justices, the

-,treasurer  and the attorney general, spent  several  weeks on these  fairly lengthy
progresses, holding tourns, listening to disputes, raising rents and generally
carrying out inspections.” Duchy of  Lancaster  council meetings were held in
London, often at  Blackfriars  and it is  unlikely that  Gloucester attended, leaving
his  deputy to  report  fully to  him.  Miles’s first  recorded  attendance at such a
meeting was 22  June  1476.“

The  influence  of Gloucester on  Miles’s  career was now the all important
one: his appointment as his  deputy in the stewardship was  followed  by his
admission to the freedom of the  city of York52 in the same  year.  and  then  his
elevation to the position of its  recorder.  This  has often been attributed solely to
the  influence  of Gloucester,53 but it is  worth pointing out  that  the letter of
recommendation came  from  the  King.” In any case Metcalfe was the  obvious
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choice to succeed Guy Fairfax, who had just been knighted and appointed a
justice of  King’s  Bench}5 Their  association stretched  back  to their days at
Gray's  Inn; they had been retained  together  by the city of York as legal advisers
since the late  14605, Fairfax being the senior, and Fairfax had  also  beenfetained
by the  Duchy of Lancaster since  1461  (as apprentice initially, being appointed
second justice 28  July l47l).56 It is likely that Fairfax recommended Metcalfe
for both the  vacancy at York and  that  at the Duchy.

In the  late  [4705  he was frequently involved in commissions to survey the
waters and rivers in Yorkshire and Lincolnshire.57 These  commissions included
riding to Middleham and Leconfield to confer with Gloucester and
Northumberland, who were the  titular heads  of these commissions. The
inspection of the Ouse, Aire and Wharfe, for example, took  four days and
nights  under the supervision of Sir William  Redman  and Ralph Hastings,
esquire and the escheator of the chamber of York, on behalf of Richard, Duke
of Gloucester, and Sir  John Pickering and  John  Landale, esquire, on behalf of
Henry, Earl of Northumberland, together with twenty-four persons attending
upon them. Miles Metcalfe was paid 265 8d for his expenses, not  including those
expenses incurred riding to Middleham and Leconfield.58

Many of Metcalfe’s duties as  recorder  of the city of  York  involved  the
arbitration of disputes, mostly to do  with  the grievances of  citizens  or guilds,
but occasionally of more powerful parties, such as the issue raised by Lord
Lovell  in 1479. Lord Lovell and his  attorney attended the city’s council meeting
of 13 August  1479, attempting to claim pasturage on Knavesmire, which  was
within  the  city’s  jurisdiction. Miles Metcalfe, showing no obvious preference to
one of Gloucester’s closest friends, answered  that  ‘neither  the  foresaid  lord nor
any other had any right to pasturage, but only the citizens of  York.’59 As
recorder of the city it was  above  all his  duty to protect its rights. Another case in
which Metcalfe played  a  role as arbitrator was the dispute between the  city and
St Mary’s Abbey in April  1480, when he acted  with  Sir Guy Fairfax, Richard
Pygot  and John Vavasour.“'o This dispute was similar to the  Lovell  case,
concerning rights to pasturage on Fulford Common. The  decision  reached, that
citizens should not put animals on the  common  until after the  harvest  was in,
was  a  victory for  common  sense.

He was  also  in demand as an  arbitrator  in  cases which  did not concern
York and its citizens. In May 1480  he was appointed as an arbitrator along with
Richard, Duke of Gloucester and  others  in the notorious dispute  over  the
Plumpton inheritance" on  which  Richard was to  give  judgement  later  as King.
He was  also  appointed, with  Richard Pygot  and  Thomas  Ash, as  arbitrator  in  a
land dispute between  Thomas  Assheton  and Robert Hesketh. both  members of
Richard, Duke of Gloucester’s council in March [481.62 Metcalfe's relationship
with  the Duke must  have  been crucial to his  being chosen  as an  arbitrator  in
both  these  cases.

Thus  during the  last  years of  Edward  IV’s reign, Miles Metcalfe was
profitably employed in several fields  which illustrate  the  versatility of  a  good
fifteenth century lawyer; he provided legal advice and  arbitration  for the  city of
York and in  private  practice, he was parliamentary representative for the city of
York, he was an administrator for the Duchy of Lancaster and acted as feoffee
(trustee) for  local  gentry as  well  as executor and administrator of  wills  in his  '
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locality.'0ne example of  Such  a willfcan be cited.  Together  with Guy Fairfax,
Brian  Roucliffc, one of the Bardns of the Exchequer, Richard Pygot, William
Anne, and others, he was-appointed  executor  to the will of  Thomas  Witham
when  first drawn up in  [475.63 One of the duties arising was the endowment of  a
chantry at the  parish chur'ch  of Sheriff  Hutton, duly established by the
executors  including Metcalfe as {coffees of the late  Thomas  Witham, in June
l48l."4

From 1478  to the  death  of Edward W details can be  occasionally found
about Metcalfe pursuing his duties as the parliamentary representative for York
and as deputy steward  of the  Duchy of  Lancaster.  He sat in the parliament of 16
January to 26 February with  Robert Amyas, receiving payment for  forty- two
days at 45 plus twelve days for  travel  to Westminster and  back, as  well  as
expenses  and payment for writing the city's  petitions.  (‘5 Presumably, he was
present  at the parliamentary sitting which  approved the  sentence  of execution
on his former  employer, the Duke of Clarence, but  nothing is known of his
sentiments.

At the  beginning of  1482  Metcalfe was again at Westminster upon  Duchy
of  Lancaster  business, returning to  York  In February, bearing a  letter  from  the
King about  the  mayoral  election  controversy in the  city written at Westminster
l3  February I482.66 ‘This  éoincided with  unrest in Lancashire  which  had
culminated in  writs  being issued to holders of liberties or franchises_ claimed  by
royal  charter  to  appear before  the justices at  Lancaster  in the  fourth  week in
Lent.  Two further  Duchy of  Lancaster council  meetings on 30 April and  4  May
at  Blackfriars  adjourned the hearings  until  September, at which time the council
hopedmthat  the  King would  himself  go into  Lancashire  to  quell  the disturbances
there.  - ‘

This activity on  behalf  of the  Duchy meant  Miles  was  less active in York
during this  year, but he was always m the  city when the Duke of  Gloucester
visited. 6“ He was  present at  the reception  held  by the  city for the Dukes of
Gloucester  and  Albany on 17 June, 69 but  took  no part in  council  meetings
between l3  July and IS November. December, however,  brought  renewed
activity of another  kind  when  he was selected to  replace  the  sick  John Tong as
‘the  city‘s  second member for  parliament  on 23 December. 7°

,

1483- 1486 ' ’
Parliament  sat from 20 January to 18  February 1483, but  Metcalfe  was  required
in  Yorkshire  almost  immediately afterwards, having been appointed on 25
February to a  commission  to investigate disturbances at  Knaresborough
between the tenan'ts of  Lady Berkeley and  those  of the  Abbey of  Fountains.on
the one  part  and the  other tenants  of the free  chase  of Nidderdale on the second
part.  Included  in the  list  of commissioners were  Gloucester‘s  associate Robert
Percy, whose estate was nearby, and  Richard  Pygot amongst the  lawyers.  7' This
was one of the  last  commissions on  which  Pygot sat before his  death, some  time
before  June.

Although  it is  known  that Metcalfe was busy with council  meetings in  York
between 5 March and 24  April  I483, there is no mention of him  during the
hectic period  of the accession of  Edward  V,'followed  by that  of Richard 111,
although  the  council  records  are  fairly extensive.  He  does  not seem to  have
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attended a meeting in York again until 23 September72 and was presumably
elsewhere during the brief reign of Edward V. Nor does he appear in the sparse
Duchy of Lancaster records of this period. He was, however, appointed second
justice of Lancaster at this time73 in succession to Richard  Pygot, with  whom  he
had worked as a fellow-member of  Gloucester’s  council and of several
commissions. As  with  the recordership of the city of York, the appointment was
a  natural progression in his legal career. Sir Guy Fairfax was again his senior,
having been appointed chief justice at Lancaster in  1481.74

It seems clear that-the Metcalfe family were involved in assisting the Duke
of Gloucester at  this  time, and actively rather than passively to judge by the
wording and dating of their rewards."5 Miles Metcalfe himself was on the
commissions of the  peace  for the North Riding dated 14 May and 26 J une,"6 and
he was  also  on the August commission to  assess subsidies.77 Whether he  took
any' more active part in assisting the new King is open to conjecture.

The highlight of  1483  in York was the visit of the new King and Queen  with
their  son, and as a trusted adviser of the King, Miles  Metcalfe was naturally to
the fore. The  council  meeting of 28  August  decided  upon  a  present of  a  pair of
basins of silver gilt for the  King containing 500 marks, and £100 to the Queen in
a similar vessel. The  list  of contributors shows Miles Metcalfe’s donation of
£100 to be far in excess of any other, Richard York’s £40 being the  next  largest,
and the other councillors and aldermen  giving between £5 and £30.78

Not only does this suggest  that  Metcalfe  held the new King in great respect,
but also  that  his career had made him wealthy. He was  thus  in the fortunate, (or
otherwise), position of being able to lend the King money when  asked:  during
one of the  King’s  visits to York Metcalfe lent him £20 which was repaid early in
1485.79 Although he still held the farm of Raydale Park and had interests in
various  other  properties in Yorkshire, including the lands formerly belonging to
his brother Edmund’s wife, the larger part of his income  must  have come from
his  fees, as private lawyer and as  a  servant of Gloucester, the city of  York  and
the Duchy of Lancaster. He was still collecting his fees as deputy chief steward
in February 1484, and his new position as second justice of Lancaster was  worth
other  fees.80

Metcalfe was present at the York city council meeting of 13  October  when
the  city decided to send soldiers to Leicester under the captaincy of  Thomas
Wrangwysh to  support  the King against  Buckingham’s  rebellion,“ but is not
recorded as present for the following months. It is tempting to suppose  that  he
was engaged in military support for the King at this date, as his nephews James
and Ottiwell, and possibly his own sons James and Richard were on several
occasions.82 There  is  nothing to support  such  a suggestion, however.

During the early part of  1484 Metcalfe  is known to have spent much time in
London. In January he accompanied Richard York and  Thomas  Wrangwysh,
the  city’s  elected members of parliament, to London to ‘labour as he shall make
at the parliament’."3 Parliament was dissolved on [9 February, and from March
to September onwards, Miles was engaged in achieving the abatement of the
York fee farm. The city of  York, in common with other towns in the fifteenth
century, claimed to  have  difficulty in raising sufficient revenue to satisfy its
obligations. The fee farm  —  the  amount  die to the crown in lieu of all
individual tolls and rents — was  £160  per annum. Richard 111 granted York  a
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full  rebate of  this  sum but the gift did not pass smoothly through  the
Exchequer. 3‘ Metcalfe  was active in the  city 5  subsequent negotiations to secure
their precious grant. for all his jou_rneys to London and his labour at the
Exchequer he was  duly rewarded.  “5

During the  reign  of Richard III the Metcalfe family as  a  whole flourished.
Thomas  had  been  appointed chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster m 148386 and
James Metcalfe coroner of the Marshalsea in London for his  good  service. 37
Family alliances were  also  arranged, and it has been suggested  that  James
married a. daughter of John, Lord Scrope of  Bolton  at about this time.88
Certainly the families were connected on  a  business level. Miles had acted for.
John  Scrope of  Castle  Combe m  1484  as feoffee for the heiress Mary Scrope,
together  with  Lord Scrope of Bolton, Sir Guy Fairfax, Sir William Parr and
others. 39 Miles’ 5own son James was  contracted  to  marry Anne Mountford, the
daughter of  Thomas  Mountford of Hackforth who was  a  retainer of Sir John
Conye'rs and an established supporter of Richard III. '

Nothing is heard of Miles after April 1485 until well after the demise of
Richard III, which lends substance to the belief fostered by the family that he
and his family were involved directly In the battle. 9° The licence for the wedding
of James and Anne Mountford was granted  a month  after the battlé, 9' and
Miles probably_ settled the East Riding lands of Katherinpl Metcalfe on  the"
couple  at t_his time. 92

The  next  direct reference to Miles Metcalfe IS the proclamation delivered at
York  on  8  October, specifically excluding from pardon Richard 111’ s  notable
Yorkshire  supporte'rs, Sir James and Sir Robert Harington; Sir Th'omas
Pilkington, Sir  Thomas  Broughton, Sir Robert Middleton, and  Thomas  and
Miles Metcalfe. ’3 The day before  this  King Henry had written directly tb the city
council  nominating Richard  Grene  as recorder', specifically excluding Miles
Metcalfe from  that  office by reason  that.

Miles  Metcalf, which  as yit  occ[upies] lhe_. rome  and officé of  Recordour  of our
Citie  of  York hath doone mo[ch] ayenst us  which dishabléth  hyme  to exercise_
things  of  auctoritie concernyng an  hool  commonalitie, which my his  sedicous
means  might.  .and  falle to  diverse inconvenients.  9‘?

It is clear  that  Henry VII regarded Metcalfe as  more  than ju_st  a  moderately
successful northern  lawyer, and was intent on  making it impossible for him to
maintain his position of influehce.  Exactly what  he had done against Henry VIl
which  made him unfit to exercise _a_uthority Is not so clear; even if he had  taken
part  in the  battle  of Bosworth, this  would not  necessarily have banned him from
holding office. Other law officers of Richard. IIl,- notably John  Catesby,
Thomas  Kebell and Sir. Guy Fairfax, continued to flourish under Henry V11.  It
must have  been believed- that  he had extremely close  connections  with  the
workings of Richard  lll’s  administration and was dangqrofis to employ.

The ‘comedy to  which  Paul  Murray Kendall refers 1n his  Richard- [I]  then
ensued.  95 A  pardon  was issued to  Thomas  Metcalfe and his brother Miles,
presumably at  the  instigation  of Thomas, whose appeal  for  clemency had been
very humble.  9“ It was for all offences including those of livery and maintenance
and ‘wasissued on 29 November 1485. The council at York displayed .Miles’s
pardon  openly in council97 on 13 December and seemed to assume  that  this
would  enable  them  to retain his services as recorder.98 Almost  immediately, be

'  I
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was  back  in his accustomed position. attending a  council  meeting to discuss
John  Harington‘s position as  common  clerk of the council.99 On 18 December,
however, another letter was received from the  King informing the council  that
Richard  Grene was to be installed as the new recorder, and  that  they should
resist  any pressure to keep Metcalfe. "’0

Evidently the council  ignored this  last  instruction  since on 18 January I486
Miles Metcalfe  attended  what was to be his last  meeting of the city council as
recorder.'°' It must  have  been evident to all  that  he was already terminally ill
and the jockeying for his position  that followed  was  simply to secure the
recordership on his death, since it  would  not be acquired any other  way.  Henry
Percy, Earl of Northumberland, who had  long maintained  ties  nearly as friendly
as  those  of  Gloucester’s with  the city, wrote from  Alnwick  upon hearing of
Metcalfe’s  illness  on 27  February:

And  whereas I  am  enfourmed  that  my right  welbeloved  Counsaillor, Miles
Metcalfe  your Recordour, is  visited with  such  infirmity that [her  is n00  liklyhode
in  hyme  but  that  he is departed by this  frame  this  present  lyf  whereof I  was  right
solry.'°2

The letter continues to request  that  the city give him the privilege of nominating
the  next  recorder.

A  second  letter from  Henry Percy, of  3  March, stated  that:  ‘whereas by the
desese  of my right welbeloved Counsaillor, Miles Metcalfe, whom God reste,
thoffice of Recordership is now voide  .  .  .’ and again  asked  for the nomination,
this  time in support of the  King’s  nomination of Richard Grene.”3

The council had already noted in the minutes of 29 February the death of
Miles Metcalfe  ‘whome  God assoile’, but had deferred  a  new appointment  until
the return of Richard York and Richard Hancock from their parliamentary
duties in London, an  excuse that  had previously been successfully employed to
keep Miles Metcalfe in office!

Miles Metcalfe had made his will on l2 February 1486, in the  knowledge
that  he would not survive this illness.

In Dei  nomine, Amen.  This  writing wittennessith that  l, Myles  Metkalf, makes  my
will  in  maner  and  fourme folowing; that  is to saye, furst, l  geve my saule  to God
Almighty, oure  Lady Seynt  Marie, and to all the  hole  company of  heven. Also  I
will  that  my bodye  be beryed in the  mynster  of  Seynt Peter  afore our Lady.  Also  I
will that  the  parson  of my paryssh churche  have  my best  gown  in the  name  of my
mortuary.  Also I will that  xxvj s  viij d  be  equally yeven unto  the  iiij orders  of
Freres.  Also I  will  that I  be  doone fore  at my beryall  and myn  eghtyndaye
conveniently and  according to my degree, and the  office  the  which  1 had in the
citee, as myn  executores semeth best.  Also  I  will  that  a  preste  syng for my saule  ij
yeres. he  havyng xiiij mare, and  that  he  syng in my paryssh kyrk. Also I  will  that.
all  thinges fulfilled  and  done, that  the  residue  of my parte  be  specially yeven  and
done  for the  welle  of my sall, after  the  discreciones  of myn  executores.  Also, as for
my son  Richard  and my daughter Katheryn, I  will  that they have  of my parle  as
myn  executors  semeth  the  best;  and, specially, after  the  discrecion  of my broder
Thomas. Also  I will  that  my servaunles  be  remembred, and  specially they that
hath  had  many an  evyl  night  and  daye.  Thies  I  make  myn  executores, my broder
Thomas  Metkalf, my wyfe  Mald, my son James, Thomas  Symson  preste, and
Thomas  Morley my servaunt. Thies  wittenesses Sir  Thomas Symson parson  of
Pyke  church, and  Robert  Hobson.”4
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The brevity of 1t and the few possessions  which  he had to bequeath suggest  that
for some time he had taken care to dispose of his estate, prqsumably to his
children, in  order  that  it might not be confiscated. The marriage of his son,
James, in September 1485 was  a  likely time for the bestowal of some of his lands
and éertainly those  of his late brother Edmund.”s As Thomas'Metcalfe Was
mentioned specially 1n connection with the welfare and future provision of the
younger children, Richard and Katherine, it seems likely that Miles had made
the necessary arrangements with him previpusly.

The will 15 rather pathetic  m  the paucity of bequests but the reference to
those  who  had‘ many an  evyl  night  and daye’ ’is evidence  that  the new regime
had caused Miles and his household real hardship. There 15 also an unconfirmed
local legend  that  Miles  died  in poverty in rooms over Monk Bar. There was
indeed a dwelling above the Bar In the fifteenth century, which  m  the sixteenth
century became  a  prison, and this would  have  been  m the parish of St  John  del
Pyke, which Miles mentioned 1n his will as his parish church. His request  that  he
be buried in the style to which his office entitled him can be seen as his la_st
defiance to the new order.

Little is known  about  the descendants of Miles Metcalfe In contrast to
those of his brother Thomas, who are well documented and, after an'initial
period of mutual distrust only to  have  been expected under the new regime,
Thomas  and his family flourished under the Tudors. Miles’s family, on the other
hand, seem to  have  made no noticeable attempt at reconciliation with the
government, or at any rate, made no impact on local or national politics. James
Metcalfe, the eldest son of Miles, and his wife Anne were  both  members of the
Corpus Christi Guild in 1490'“ but little  else  is known of him. He does not
appear to  have lived  in Wensleydale and presumably lived on the East Riding
estates inherited from Katherine Metcalfe. He died in  1502, apparently without
issue and his widow remarried, first Robert Conyers and secondly John Carre,
by whom she had children.”7 Of the two other children, nothing is  known.
Richard, the  second  son, may possibly be the ‘Rukes Metcalfe’ referred to in
Richard  111’ s reign as serving Prince Edward at Middleham, and who was then
transferred to the household at Sandal on the Prince’s  death. '03 Of Katherine
there 15 no word.

.  Miles’s  widow Maud remained in York  until  her death in  1492.  She was
assisted by John  Metcalfe, alderman and later mayor of the city, whom she
named in her will and who was a relative. Nothing is  known  of Maud's family
and it is possible  that  she did not come from a Yorkshire family and may even
have  come from London. She names as a beneficiary in her will Peter Pekham,
who had been an associate of Miles in London. She also mentions George and
Sybil  Hill, who may have  been relatives, her children James, Richard and
Katherine, James’ 5  wife Anne, and her kinsman John Metcalfe, who was also
her  executor  along with James, and his wife Emma. '09

Miles Metcalfe  8 career  serves as an example of a man of comparatively
humble origin  flourishing under the Yorkists. His predecessor as York’s
recorder, Guy Fairfax, and his  successor, John  Vavasour, both  came from
knightly families. His associate, Richard  Pygot, king's serjeant and justice, also
came of a knightly family. Miles for most of his career was fortunate in his
patrons. The support of the Nevilles from Salisbury onwards ensured  that  Miles
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was  able  to establish important connections with the local gentry and to make  a
very profitable  living.  ”°

Although  there  are large gaps in this account of his career,  what  does
become apparent is the physical activity required of a lawyer  m  the fifteenth
century!  Whether  as  attorney or ‘man of  business‘,  or as  a  justice, a  lawyer was
expected  to travel a great deal, between the courts of Westminster, London and
the  estates  of the persons he served. In the case of Miles Metcalfe, working on
behalf  of the Duchy of Lancaster and the great  estate  of Middleham as well as
serving the city of York the amount of ground he covered was impressive.

Miles’s death in his mid fifties was early compared with the  rest  of his
family; his father James lived to be eighty-three, his brother  Thomas  to around
the age of ninety and his nephew James to be eighty-nine. Possibly Miles’s early
death  was influenced by the events of August 1485. Certainly the respectful,
even affectionate remembrances of Henry, Earl of Northumberland, and the
York city council  show that  he was held 1n some esteem while he lived. He was
buried, according to his wishes, in  York  Minster, where the brass plate, ”' 1n the
south transept, read.

Hic  jacet  Milo Metcalff  quondam recordator  illius civitatis  ac etiam  unus
justiciarius  dom.  re_gis apud  Lancastre, qui  obiit  xxv, die  mensis  Februarii  An
Dom  I495  [sic] Cujus  anime propitietur  Deus.  Amen.
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Maud  Sellers (see n.37). p.l30. The  same entry refers  also to Thomas Melcalfe. Brian  Melcalfe.  John

Melculfe and James and Elizabeth Mclcall‘e.  which again might  Iend support to thc Scrope  marriage lhcory.

Melculfe  (see n.2). p.46.
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